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WHO WE ARE

VAMP is a social 
marketing agency 
representing the 
underrepresented

We have a particular focus on women of colour 
(WOC) in beauty, lifestyle and entertainment. 
By conducting research and working with key 
influencers who successfully represent and 
support a currently underrepresented market, 
we produce innovative digital strategies to 
create online conversation and increase brand 
awareness.



QUEEN & SLIM SYNOPOSIS

From two-time Grammy Award-winning 

director MELINA MATSOUKAS, the visionary 

filmmaker behind this generation’s most 

powerful pop-culture experiences, 

including HBO’s Insecure, the Emmy 

award-winning “Thanksgiving” episode of 

Netflix’s Master of None, and Beyoncé’s 

“Formation,” and from trailblazing 

Emmy-winning writer LENA WAITHE 

(Netflix’s Master of None), comes the 

unflinching new drama, Queen & Slim. 

RELEASED IN THE UK ON 31ST JANUARY 2020

While on a forgettable first date together in Ohio, a Black man (Get Out’s DANIEL KALUUYA) 

and a Black woman (JODIE TURNER-SMITH, in her first starring feature-film role), are pulled 

over for a minor traffic infraction. The situation escalates, with sudden and tragic results, when 

the man kills the police officer in self-defense. Terrified and in fear for their lives, the pair are 

forced to go on the run. But the incident is captured on video and goes viral, and the couple 

unwittingly become a symbol of trauma, terror, grief and pain for people across the country. 

As they drive, these two unlikely fugitives will discover themselves and each other in the most 

dire and desperate of circumstances and will forge a deep and powerful love that will reveal 

their shared humanity and shape the rest of their lives. 

Joining a legacy of films, such as Set It Off and Thelma & Louise, Queen & Slim is a powerful, 

consciousness-raising love story that confronts the staggering human toll of racism and the 

life-shattering price of violence.



THE CONCEPT

To capitalise on the films UK release, we are 
planning a ‘couples day’ for a select group of 
influencers, to emphasise on the key messaging of 
love and building lasting memories we see portrayed 
in the film - Date: TBC - w/c January 27th 

Given the uniqueness of the partnership, with a film 
that has garnered the interest of Beyonce and Diddy 
(to name a few), we’re confident that this will 
attract social buzz here in the UK and subsequently 
all brands involved in the campaign.

https://www.instagram.com/p/B5gOH2-HfpQ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B5jSubln95F/


STRATEGY
The couple’s day will include a visit to a 
dedicated mural of the film in Shoreditch, 
followed by a complimentary meal at a 
restaurant/afternoon tea, rounded off by a stay 
at a hotel. We’d pay for travel where needed to 
make the day more fluid and easy for the 
influencers, so their focus can lie in 
documenting the day and subsequent activities 
planned. 

At the hotel, couples will be gifting with 
matching items and essentials for a perfect 
night, providing the perfect opportunity for 
sharing on socials. 



INFLUENCER INVOLVEMENT

This activity will target a mixture of 
tastemakers, micro-influencers and mega 
influencers. We'll pick 5-7 influencer 
couples/best friends to visit a mural being set up 
in celebration of the film in Shoreditch. 
Dependent on couples involved, we'll be able to 
commit to posts and stories tagging the hotel. 
Content will be supported by the films social 
accounts



PROPOSED INFLUENCER COUPLES
Proposed couples below will engage a multitude of audiences, interested in: plus-size, parenthood, 
entrepreneurship, writing, inspirational speakers. 

Combined following:
286k

Sherlina:1.4m
Patrick:14.8k 

Combined following:
1.4m

Combined following:
9.2k

Nicole:8.7k
Christian:502

Combined following:
159.1k

Gigi:185k
Adri:101k

Grace:156k
LPW:3.1k

Nissy:51k
Benedict:4.7k

Combined following:
55.7k

Combined following:
2m

Thuy:2m
Quang:29.4k

https://www.instagram.com/sherlinanym/
https://www.instagram.com/uptown_p1/
https://www.instagram.com/cinziabayliszullo/
https://www.instagram.com/nkrystal_/
https://www.instagram.com/finlay_nicola/
https://www.instagram.com/cadofo_/
https://www.instagram.com/gsterl/
https://www.instagram.com/adri_luchetti/
https://www.instagram.com/gracefvictory/
https://www.instagram.com/iamlpw/
https://www.instagram.com/nissytee/
https://www.instagram.com/benedictmundeke/
https://www.instagram.com/xThuyle/
https://www.instagram.com/qp__/


IDEAS 

Ideas for gifting:
● Matching gloves
● Matching robes with name on it
● Matching PJ’s 

(https://www.instagram.com/desmondanddempsey/ - 
created by guy & girl)

● Goodie bag: Q&S merch, skin-care products 

Ideas for couple day:
● Lunch/Afternoon Tea

https://www.instagram.com/desmondanddempsey/


PAST HOTEL
COLLABORATIONS



INFLUENCER LOOKS
Slim’s look is a reflection of any guy under the age of 34’s staple wardrobe. A statement two piece tracksuit and fresh white 
trainers are must haves for the lads. The film is already getting a huge response from iconic men, one of those being Pdiddy.

https://www.instagram.com/diddy/?hl=en


RESULT

Increase awareness of #WorldSleepDay and 
celebrate it through an influencer activation.

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

Collaborate with a handful of hotels and 
influencers ranging from 50k to 600k and invited 
them to enjoy a complimentary amazing nights 
sleep. 

Partner with clothing and skincare brands to help 
our guests release all the day's impurities and 
ensure a great night’s sleep.

7 influencers took part in the collaboration, 
producing more than 15 static feed posts and 
dozens of stories throughout their stay. 

CASE STUDY – CONTENT MARKETING - CROSS BRAND COLLABORATION

21k+



CONCLUSION

Do we need one?



Ruby Aryiku ruby@wearevamp.co.uk

For more information please contact           wearevamp.co.uk


